! $18.00
Chunky Chocolate Chip

! $20.00
White Chocolate Macadamia Nut

2001

2006

With a satisfying, chewy bite and plenty of
warm, melty chocolate chips, you’ll agree
this cookie dough bakes up the perfect
chocolate chip cookies! For rave reviews,
serve these delicious cookies still warm
from the oven with a cold glass of milk.
Pre-Portioned 2.7 lb. Box.

Silky white chocolate chips melt in perfect harmony with buttery macadamia
nuts in this outstanding cookie! Pre-Portioned 2.7 lb. Box.

2001
2006

! $16.00
Big Shovel Spatula And
Free Cookie Dough Scoop
3444

Pala espatula grande y gratis cuchara para masa para galletas

Only the Finest Ingredients!
! Pre-Portioned Cookie Dough yields 48 0.90 oz. cookies and keeps for six
months frozen.

! May remain at room temp (72 degrees)
for up to 21 days.

! Cookie dough can be refrozen.
! ZERO Grams Trans Fat.
! No Preservatives.
! All products are made in a facility that

3444

This spatula beats the rest! Whether it's
tater tots or cookies, you'll love the time
saving ease of removing several at a time,
fresh from the oven. Sturdy metal with
silicone coating.

produces peanut products.
The cookie dough scoop is the perfect tool
for uniform measuring of cookie dough.
Simply scoop and press the silicone “button”
for release. Makes the perfect batch of
cookies with ease! Measures 6 1/2” long,
1 1/2” diameter scoop.

3444

2003

2005

! $18.00
Oatmeal Raisin

!

2005

2003

$20.00

M&M

®

The aroma of cinnamon and vanilla is just the beginning! With
the ﬁrst chewy bite, you will ﬁnd plump, sunripened raisins, while
the goodness of real Quaker Oats® provide a hearty texture and
wholesome ﬂavor. These cookies are the perfect
ﬁnale for your menu. Pre-Portioned 2.7 lb. Box.

Indulge your inner child with a rainbow treasure hunt to ﬁnd every last M&M®’s chocolate candy piece! These cookies are a
fun and colorful twist on our buttery sugar cookie dough. Pre-Portioned 2.7 lb. Box.

! $18.00
Peanut Butter
2002

Just like Grandma used to make! The perfect peanut-y treat.
Pre-Portioned 2.7 lb. Box.

! $12.00
Silicone Baking Sheet

THIS PLASTIC
PITCHER WILL
BE THE MOST
VERSATILE ITEM
IN YOUR KITCHEN

2062

Bandeja para Homear de Silicon

Your baked goods will come out
looking great with our non-stick
silicone baking sheet.
16” x 11 1/4”.

! $18.00
Mix And Store
Pitcher
3291

2002

Cántaro multiuso

2062

It measures up to 8 cups while
also acting as a mixing bowl,
storage bowl and has a pour
spout making that next baking
project a breeze. 9"W x 6"H.

3291

z $20.00
Caramel Pecan
Chocolate Chip
2027

Loaded with chocolate chips and southern
pecans, we create a decadent cookie with
the perfect balance of sweet and nutty.
Pre-Portioned 2.7 lb. Box.

2027

0811

0811

z $20.00
Caramel Apple Cheesecake Mix And Pumpkin Pie Cheesecake Mix Duo
0811

MezcladeTartade Quesoconsabora Manzanas Acarameladas & Mezcla de Tarta de Queso con sabor a Pastel de Calabaza

These are two of America’s favorite cheesecakes and you’ll agree when you taste these delightful creamy, dreamy desserts.
Each Serves 8. Duo-Pack. Made in USA.

2004

z
Sugar
2004

$18.00

Do you enjoy the simple things in life?
Then we’ ve got the perfect cookie for you.
Our sugar cookies are sweet, simple and
comforting; just like the cookies from your
favorite cookie jar. Keep several boxes
for days when a sweet snack of simplicity
could comfort your soul. Pre-Portioned
2.7 lb. Box.

2009

z $15.00
Cinnamon Monkey Bread Mix

z $15.00
Funnel Cake Mix
0803

0818

Embudo Mezcla para Pastel

Harina de canela

You don’t have to wait to go to the fair to get
those delicious funnel cakes! Mix makes
approx. 6 large funnel cakes. Made in USA.

This premium Homemade Gourmet mix
creates an explosion 26 of flavors popular for
breakfast or lunch or dinner; always a family
favorite. Serves 15. Made in USA.

Just
Mix
&
Bake!

z $18.00
Snickerdoodle
2009

A delicious recipe of butter, cinnamon
sugar and vanilla to make a chewy, oldfashioned cookie that represents all the
comforts of home. Pre-Portioned 2.7 lb.
Box.

Just
Mix
&
Bake!
0803

0818

Ready to Eat!
8010

Ready to Eat!
8007

z $20.00
Birthday Cake Edible Cookie Dough

z $20.00
Edible Brownie Batter

8010

8007

2 lb. Tub. 16 Servings/Container.

2 lb. Tub. 16 Servings/Container.

z $25.00
Cookie & Cupcake Decorating Kit

z $20.00
Cake Mix Cookies

9972

4201

Equipo para Decorar Galletas y Magdalenas

Galletas de Mezcla de Pastel

Everything you need to decorate cookies and cupcakes like a
pro. Add an artistic touch easily with no mess. Includes 2 large
bottles, 3 small bottles, 5 plastic lids and 5 metal assorted
decorating tips. BPA Free.

9972

It's fun and easy to create mountains of cookies and bars when you
combine a few ingredients with cake mix. Find more than 70 creative
recipes for chocolate-packed cookies, fruity bars and silly sandwich
cookies. More than 60 color photos 6" x 9", 128 pages.

4201

